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KANSAS STATE NEWS.

Junction City has 4,000 people.

Girard has a population of 2,410.

The Troy public schools have closed.
A n occupation tax has been collected

t Peabody.

Numerous improvements are reported
at Mound City.

The recent storm caused a loss of $500
at Abilene.

A body of the Knights of Pythias has
been organized at Stafford.

The Wellingtonian claims 7,000 people
s the population of that city.

Norton claims in P. McCrea, the finest
checker player in the State.

Stafford is to have a flouring mill with
& capacity of 700 barrels a day.

Fredonia's new skating rink has al-

ready turned out a broken arm.

The corner stone of the Masonic build-
ing at Washington has been laid.

The drainage proposition is being dis-

cussed by the City Council of Sterling.

Horse stealing is reported to be carried
on to quite an extent in Marshall county.

A professional hunter at El Dorado
kills on an average 240 snipes per day.

A bank at Washington reports $102,-OO-

as the business transactions of a
day.

Twenty-si-x candidates for Sheriff in
Anderson county says the Garnett

The bnildiccs under course of con-
struction in Dodge city, will cost abou
$40,000.

Snow fell at several places in the State
during the recent cold snap. Fort Scott
had quite a fall.

A man named SifFord was robbed of
$500 at Arkansas City by two confidence
men following a circus.

Sneak thieves are said to be numerous
At Lawrence. Their petty thieyeries are
.becoming agreat nuisance.

The Hiawatha High School held its
mmencement exercises a few days ago.

Eleven scholars took diplomas.

A man named Jerry McCully had his
rm sawed off by coming in contact with

a circular eaw near Arcadia, Crawford
county, the other day.

The sale3 of stamps, stamped en-
velopes and postal cards, at the Dodge
City postoffice during the month of
April, amounted to $699.11.

The Colby (Thomas county,) Town
Company offer a premium of a residence
block to "the first circus of over twenty-fiv-e

wagons that visits the town.

Seneca Democrat: Never set a hen on
good Fiiday. A lady in this city tried it
And every eee failed to hatch, which
vas very embarrassing to the hen.

The Peterton, Osage county, post office
was robbed the other night. The safe
was blown open and about $70 in money
taken. About $100 worth of stamps were
damaged by the explosion.

Atchison Globe; A letter addressed as
follows found its way into a Central
Branch mail car yesterday: "Wef mi
Lien Mars Hall Co Kan Sas." It was
thrown off at Vermillion, Marshall
county.

Fort Scott is to have an elevator that
will have a capacity of 100,000 bushels,
and will be 100x50, and 70 feet tall. It
will only take 400,000 feet of lumber to
"build it, the whole to be covered with
corrugated iron.

Winfield Courier: Winfield seems to
be infested w ith a gang of professional
.house-breaker- s, that should, and proba-
bly will, receive a dose of very chilly
lead some of these nights while plying
their nefarious trade.

Wellington Press; B. F. King, brought
to this office this morning a monstrosi'y
In the shape of a chicken. It had one
perfect head two sets of wings, four legs
and two distinct bodies. It only lived
a few hours after being hatched.

Uurlmgame Chronicle: Uunng tne se-

vere rain storm a few days ago the bain
ofJudge Ira Mead, of the Pleasant Val-
ley npighborhood, was struck by light-
ning and burned to the ground. Six head
of horses perished in the flames. Loss
41,500. Insurance $1,000.

Norton Courier: Some time since
Judge Adams Lssued a marriage license
for a couple near Devizes whose com-
bined ages amounted to 129 years. Dur-
ing the past week he issued license for a
couple nearLenora whose ages aggregat-
ed thirty-on- e years. Cupid seems to
spare neither extreme youth nor old

Age in this enterprising country.

.Salina Herald: Last Monday the barn
And grainary belonging to D. W. Norton,
living about seven miles northeast of
Salina, was destroyed by fire. The
granairy contained about 600 bushels of
corn, a new reaper, a mower and a new
set ol harness, all of which was de

.stroyed. It is not known how the fire
originated. The loss was about $600.
IThere was no insurance on the property.

George Heading was killed last week
in Washington county by a team run-
ning away with a stalk cutter which he
was working. At the time of the acci-
dent, he was driving the team a spirit-
ed one and one end of the cutter drop-
ped into a rut where there had been an
old road. This jolted him nearly off, the
lines slacked, and the horses started to
ran. Before he could regain control of
them the cutter struck another rut, and
he was thrown off in front of the ma-
chine. He received a severe hurt in the
email of the back, and one of his legs
was stripped of the flesh and muscle
from the hip to the heel. He lived two
2iours, conscious to the last.

STOCK SQUIBS.
Stock shipments are reported brisk at

Hartford.
Jersey cows are advertised for in the

JLawrence Journal.
Oswego Independent: About thirty

Ettadof cattle were drowned on the
tfaai of D. R. Roberts by the great flood
of rater last week.

Lyndon JourttaU Mr. G. L. Geoflray
is toe great Poled. Angus cattle raiser of
tthe county. He has thirty-fiv- e yearling
bulls and thirty calves, with more to fol-2o- w.

. The Leonardville Monitor says: J. H.
Sail sold to Mr. Woodbury one day last
week eighteen fat cattle that averaged

j over fourteen hundred lbs. The price
paid was $63 per head.

Hartford Call: J. J. Evans received on
Tuesday two fine Norman hones from
M. W. Dunham, of Wayne, 111, one fine,
large brown four year old, and a splen
didgray colt of three years.

Finch, Lord & Nelson shipped from
Burlingame to Dodge City this week two
entire train loads of bulls, 1,200 head,
bound for the Panhandle of Texas. Three
hundred high grade short horn heifers
will follow on Monday next.

Wichita Eagle: O. M. Sherman bought
ninety fat hogs yesterday the average
weight of each hog being 340 pounds.
The increased production of fine hogs in
this count is very great within the past
two years and a packing house here is
the one thing most needful of all others
in this city.

El Dorado Republican: We learn that
Mr Harry Lewis lost about seven hun-
dred sheep by the late cold weather.
The flock had just been sheared, were
turned out on the range and the cold
weather was too much for them. Some
other sheep men lo3t a few head but
this is the orly case we have heard of in
which any great loss was sustain' d.

A new game of horse thief has m been
invented at Ottawa. The parties work-
ing the racket are partners and engaged
in the horse business, and the otner day
met a farmer from the country and asked
him to trade horses. After some con-
versation one of the traders got on the
farmer's horse to try it and rode it away
and failed to return. The game is being
played quite extensively in eastern Kan
sas.

Bennington Journal: , Mr. Wallace
Wood has purchased the thoroughbred
Clydesdale stallion "King Byron," the
consideration being $1,000. This is one
of the finest young horses in Ottawa
county, showing as good a pedigree as
any horse in the United States, his sire
being imported "Farmer, 735," American
Clydesdale Stud Book, and his dam,
Mary, bv Lockfergus Champion, bred by
Wm. Gordon, Scotland.

Eldorado Republican: W. M. Jones,
Esq., of DesMoines, Iowa, arrived here
last week with one hundred head more
of young stock for his stock farm near
Sycamore. Messrs Jones, Parsons and
Harsh now have three hundred head of
high grade short horn cattle in which
they are turning registered Galloway
bulls, and they are meeting with great
Buccess.

Manhattan Nationalist: Last week Geo.
Washington sold to A. G. Shultz six
yearling steers which averaged 800
pounds. Price, 4 cents, or thirty-tw-o

dollars a head the price of a fair two
year old. Of course they were in prime
condition. We do not remember to have
seen fatter steers of the same age, and
Ihe price has undoubtedly paid Mr.
Washington well for his care and feed.

Osborne Farmer: Quite a number of
fine horses are distributed around the
country, among which might be promi-nentall- y

mentioned "Young Vulcan," a
finely built and very spirited Norman.
owned by S. C. Thompson, who also has
in charge "Young Paccalet," a beautiful
and powerful dark bay. T. J. Clark's
imported "Zulu," an "almost perfectly
shaped black, and Levi Guess' "Nero,"
a highly-esteeme-d animal with a good
pedigree and record, are also among the
favon ties.

The following stock items are clipped
from the Peabody Graphic:
Robert H. Lacky, commonly called
Haldane, now drives a team of Norman
mares valued at $G00. Quite tony for a
boy. T. M. Potter has the boss feed-
ing rack of America. Go and see it all
ye who want to know something. There
is no patent on it. A lew days ago
Henry Blakesley eold a Flora bull,
twelve months old, sired by Ravens-woo- d

Lad, to D. B. Cook, of Kingman,
Kan., for $200. C. F. Stone, the enter-
prising Holstein, Berkshire and Merino
sheep breeder, purchased last week
John P. Halls famous show bull for $450
The two finest Holstein bulls in the state
are now owned by Peabody men, F. H.
Kollock and C. F. Stone.

The following stock notes are taken
from the Peabody Graphic: W Man-nig- h

as a two-ye- old colt
which weighs 1,200 pounds, and for
which he was recently offered $300. He
was sired bv Jack Brown's imported
Norman stahon Seraglio. Allen Nesb;tt
sold nine shoats, eight months old, the
aggregate weight of which was 1,910
pounds an average of 212 pounds. It
is said that since the breaking out of
pluero-penumon- ia in Missouri all kinds
of thoroughbread cattle in Kansas have
advanced full? 25 per cent, and are
bound to sell high all the year. Missouri
cattle will be under a cloud for the re-
mainder of this year.

GRAND ARMY GLEANINGS.

Particulars Pertaining to the Posts.
Officers were installed in the Womens

Relief Corps at Great Bend last week.
About 500 G. A. R. boys serenaded

Gen. Sheridan as he past through Wa-meg- o

the other day westward bound.
Abi lene Reflector: Abilene Post, G. A.

R ,hae received their armory consisting
of 24 . muskets, 9 swords and accoutre-
ments.

At a meeting one the Neosho kPost, of
Chanute several new recruits were mus-
tered in. The post is reported in a
thriving condition.

Sterling Gazttle: The G. A. R. have
employed Comrade John Blazier to fix
up and top off the graves of old soldiers
buried in the city cemetery.

Newton Kansan: A camp of Sons of
Veterans was organized in this city Mon
day evening last by L. J. Webb, of To--

Seka,and commander of the Third Grand
The camp started out with 30

charter members, and is named Shiloh
Camp No. 30, Sons of Veterans.

The soldiers of Winfield and vicinity
held a reunion a short time ago. The
Halstead, Burten and Sedgwick Posts
were all present. The exercises consist-
ed of speeches, xecitations, songs and
supper. An enjoyable time is reported
as had by all who had the good fortune
to be in attendance.

Champ Lester, of the members of
Company A. 42d Illinois volunteers, who,
on the night of the 30th of March, 1862,
spiked the principal rebel battery on
Island No. 10, thus opening the way for
Commodore Foote's fleet to pass down
the Mississippi, is bow a citizen of Rus-
sell, Kansas, where herecently purchased
a residence.

Burlington Patriot: Thomas Northrop,
Commander of Tincher Post G. A. R.
Garden Plain, Sedgwick county, an- -

C. W. --F STREET,
DIALER IN

Stoves and Tin Ware, Wood and Iron Pumps, I X L Peed Mill,
Corn Shelters, I X L Stalk Cutters, Horse Powers,

Tanks. Also Agent for the

OLD RELIABLE HALLIDAY STANDARD,

TWENTY-NIN-E YEARS IN USE.

All wanting: to purchase Windmills Jlll do well to call & vav 5hop, opposite Post-offl- ce

in Wa-Keene- y, and get atalogrue of pners before purchasing:.

EBFERBNOES-- F. O. EIbwo ith. 8, T. Bartletr, S. P. tt, B. Barter. . C. Friek
W. 8. Mead, Thdmas Caddick, of Samuel Bow uhvi, tr r itU; Thomas iloore, and a

geared mill for Thomas Hindman, ofiGrainfield, and Ger e 15. Henn and Jhn Collie,
Graham county. Tne above list Is a part of the mills I hare sold n1 piu npin heJR-- t vcar. IalM)
manufacture and repiir all kinds ot tinware ad fit up pump d iths r'!1 w ter p pe
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Jr 1 WILLIAMS Milwaukee. Wis

HEADAil
and all Bilious Complaints are relieved by taking
WRIGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
Puielr Vegetable: Ho Griping. Pries 25c All Drnzziiti.

FREE
A fiOMI SHELLER.

The new "Eclipse" Corn Sheller it the sim
plest, easiest working shelter on the market.
and the onlv one thai la not forever oat of

order. To introduce it into every town at once we will send one
Sheller, prepaid, to any person who will agree to show it to their
friends and tend us the names of five farmers' sons in their town and
S5 cents for the expenses of this advertisement. Address
acme iiAUFAcnranra- co., tvouyton, conic.

noances that he has in possession, left
him by an unknown man passing
through, the discharge of Frank Hardes-ty- ,

Company A., Third Kegiment Iowa
Cavalry Veteran Volunteers, and would
like to find the owner.

The council of administration of the
vjrana Army oi tne itepuoiic in session
at Wichita resolved that the depart
ment would not defray the expenses of
any of the delegates to the national en-
campment at Portland. It is reported
the council was of the opinion that un-
less the railroads make a lower rate for
this department than the one announced
from Chicago there will be anextreeme'.y
small representation of the department
at the national encampment. It seems to
have been the unanimous opinion that
not more than one will go at the rate
named, when ten would avail them-
selves of the $25 rate from Kansas City
and the other river towns. By unani-
mous vote the Fort Scott Drum Corps
was seieccea to accompany .he .Kansas
delegation to the national encampment,
also for the Kansas reunion in October.

Great Bend Tribune: Mrs. Wickens,
the Department Commander of the La-
dies' Relief Corps of this citj met with
nd installed the officers of the corps

Monday evening at Union Hall. After
the installation and the address of Mrs.
Wickens, short speeches were made by
Messrs. Townsley, Banta. Heizer and
Chapman. The exercises were inter-
spersed with vocal and instrumental mu-
sic and at the close the ladies and gen-
tlemen present had a social meeting for
the purpose of hand shaking and getting
acquainted. The band was present and
enlivened the meeting with some of
their choice selections. The organiza-
tion starts out under very flattering aus-
pices, and will prove a valuable aid to
the Grand Army Post here. The ladies
have the hearty good wishes of all Com-
rades of Pap Thomus Post in their suc
cess.

KANSAS FARMING.

Notoworthy Incidents Among The Fanners
oi me state.

Tree planting is all the rage in Pratt
county.

Tree planting is being extensively en-
gaged in out in Thomas county.

The backward Spring will force many
farmers in Jackson county to list their
corn.

Growing wheat is reported to be in
a splendid condition in the vicinity of
Cawker City.

Corn is reported to be scarce at Hart-
ford and is brinering an excellent price
as a consequence.

A large peach crop is reported bv the
Traveler as a possibility in the vicinitv of
.arKansas uity.

A Marion county apple tree is so full
of blossoms that the limbs have to be
propped from the ground.

Parsons Sun : Eully 60 per cent of the
bees throuthout this section were frozen
to death the past Winter

Great Bend Register: Plenty of small
fruit in this county this year. Home
grown apples will be peddled on the
streets irom wagons.

Walnut Valley Times: S. fl. Dicker-so- n

says we shall have plenty of peaches
and apples, despite the severe Winter
and the wiseacres.

Augusta Gazette: The fields of Winter
wheat present a much more Dromisin?
aspect than at the close of Winter. Tne
aggregate y ield in the county can but be
small, as so much ol the crop was plough-
ed under.

Olathe Star: Notwithstanding the pro-
longed severe cold of last Winter which
prevailed here, we are likely to have an
abundant crop of apples, cherries, plums,
grapes, strawberries and such, but no
peaches, it is feared.

Marion Record: George Griffith, who
has been in this "neck o' woods" for near-
ly a quarter ofa century, thinks he nas
a little the best prospect for wheat, he
ever had, which is certainly cheering
when one hears of so many fields being
plowed up.

TheBrookville Transcript says that two
large houses are being built on Eden
farm; also that the farm has upon it
150 head of horses, 1,100 head of cattle,
and that 30,000 bushels of corn was
raised last year, all to be found upon the
place.

THE LIGHT RUNNING

SEWING MACHINE
SIMPLE "FP.

o lP MM lr ?

LTHE ONLY SEWING MACHINE

l r THAT GIVES - 1

f7 HAS NO EQUAL""

PPWar56!nrib
$wm2l
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SEWING MACHINE CO
ORANGE MASS.

30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL.
ST. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA GA.

TUTT'S
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE,
The Greateat Medical Triumph of tho Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of nppetite. Dowels costive, Pain in
the head, with a dull sensation in tho
back part, Fain under the shoulder-blad- e

Fullness after entlnsr, with a dis-
inclination to exertion of body or mind.Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, witha feeling ofhaving neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes. Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PIIXS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change offeelingas to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase the Appetite,and cause the
body to Take on FJeali, thus the system isnourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive Organs,ltezular Stools are
produced. Price aftc. 44 Mnrray Nt..W.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
J)Gsat Hair or Whiskers changed to a
G&ossr Black by a single application of
this DTE. It imparts a naturaf color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.
Office. 44 Murray St., New York.

A.B. JONES.

PHYSICIAN & SUR&EON,

WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS.

Office on east side of Franklin street, first dooi
north of Hille's Drug Score.

TR. WH.COX.1

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Has permanently located In

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of

Women and Children Specialties.

UedidnM all famished. No Drag Store Bills
Charges Seasonable.

JIwfflalaodo all kinds of Dental Work at
seasonable price.

H. R. WILCOX. M.D.
P. LEPEi

BOOT AND SHOEMAKER,
tr, Hainan.

THE CUSTOM OF THE PUBLIC
BespectfaH7 SolidUd.

Shoi
tone I

iic North Boom tf Werlich Keahawf
lUildiDf.

&
STILL TO THE FR0NT!
it

MORGAN & DANN,
Have just received their Fall and Winter Stock of

ry Goods and Notions,

We Have the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

Caps, Gloves, Underwear Blankets

Rock
Bock Nut,

EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY.

-- OUR STOCK OF- -

FLANNELS & SUITINGS
CANNOT BE

and examine Our Stock, flo Trouble to Goods.

TTE ALSO HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

GROCERIES
I3ST THE CIT"5T.
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Come Show

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

MORGAN & DAM.

WA-KEEN- Y

CTTJST ZRZECIEJI-V-IE-
D

ELLSWORTH'S
100,000 FEET OF LIBER.

Go and Look Before Buying, for it is the
Best ever Brought to This

Market.

KIYSAS.

Plenty of Com, Oats and General Feed. Best
of Coal always on Hand.

BIG REDUCTION IN COAL
Colorado,

Springs Lump,
Springs

EXCELLED.

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT AND RYE.

$6.oo
7.oo
6.oo

Remember, that after January 1st, I will
Sell for Cash only. Don't forget it.

P. O.ELLSWORTH.
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